Introduction
The energy consumption of production processes is more often considered in the context of possible energy savings. The important role during a process of goods making is played by different kinds of transportation devices including gantries. Those devices, equipped with at least three mechanisms, have different characteristics of their work. A winch is the most energy consumable mechanism. The possibilities of energy recuperation (during a payload lowering) or consumption minimization are also most significant in this mechanism. Issues of energy consumption of hoisting mechanisms are currently being considered in the context of energy saving, reduction of steel construction loads (also design guidelines) or possibilities of energy storage.
The authors of [4] describing energy efficiency of goods making processes, underlined the relevant impact of transport operations as one of auxiliary processes in automated production cycles. They assumed that their simplified method of energy consumption assessment could serve as a tool for analyzing different strategies of controlling the transport devices to perform transport operations with minimal energy consumption.
A lot of researchers treat hosting mechanisms as "generators" of steel structures loading and vibrations which impacts on deformation of crane structures. As the example might serve [3] where authors pointed that the hybrid approach of finite element method and system dynamics simulation of the overhead traveling crane in the case of lifting a payload allowed to define dynamic loads of crane structure already during designing phase. Similarly in [1] there was presented the model of a crane used to estimate the dynamic coefficient of structure load caused by lifting operation. The authors had also pointed, that future research should consider an influence of hoisting mechanism on dynamic overloads. In [15] , the authors underlined the inevitability of considering an energy consumption during the cranes designing. They focus mainly on the structural aspects of the device using the load probability distribution of the hoisting mechanism. The minimization of overloads and vertical oscillations of crane steel structure caused by a hoisting mechanism operation using control systems with PID regulator were presented in [5] .
Research on optimization of crane structure using energy efficiency in regard to dynamic coefficients of a payload lifting was presented in [18] . The effects of research were the reduction of the device mass, what caused less power consumption during horizontal movements.
A lot of research teams were concentrated on crane mechanisms in context of payload trajectory and sway minimisation using proper input function. It was confirmed inter alia in [13] , where authors pointed the systems counteracting payload swaying and bridge bevelling as main direction of research and development of control systems of cranes movements. sciENcE aNd tEchNology eration phase, using linear change of lifting speed and controller of constant power. Presented research allows to estimate advantageous parameters of acceleration phase of hoisting mechanism allowing also to minimize dynamic overloads and improvement of energetic efficiency. The presented analyses allowed to use the method both to the jerk of payloads and another methods of payload lifting. The research described below were presented on experimentally verified model of hoisting winch of overhead crane.
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The hoisting mechanism
The considered hoisting mechanism of overhead crane is presented in figure 1 . Mechanism was consisted of double rope system with transmission ratio 2, which was driven using geared motor fed by inverter. Mechanism ensured lifting of payload with masses up to 5 t on 7 m. Equipment of the stand allowed measuring of basic parameters of mechanism operation, such as speed of lifting, force in ropes and parameters of the inverter which fed drive.
The stand was used to verify the model of mechanism. The model of hoisting mechanism fed by inverter widely was described inter alia in [6] and model of inverter-motor stator system in [7] . In mechanical Some teams conducted a research of energetic efficiency of motors which were used in hoisting mechanisms fed by inverters. The research presented in [12] showed, that increasing the energetic effectiveness of motors did not make tangible benefits. It was caused by short times of operation and a large share of partial load of the mechanism.
In [2] the necessity of energy saving in lifting devices was pointed. The authors state that energy saving was possible in two manners, energy recuperation during payload lowering and increasing speed (for small masses of lifting payloads). The method of determining the energy consumption by using the calculation of changes of potential energy during lifting operation and the work of horizontal movements was presented in [16] . The method of energy saving using flywheel was also presented. The problems of energy efficiency evaluation of overhead crane using neural nets were presented in [17] . The another method of storage, which was connected with increasing development of supercapacitors was presented inter alia in [10] and [11] . Supercapacitors began to be used as storages of energy recuperated during payloads lowering or braking of cranes.
The research of energetic effectiveness of transport devices exploitation was conducted on many ways, however during lifting phase some savings are possible in methods of payload acceleration. The savings of these area gave huge (in respect with travelling mechanisms) energetic effects, both in the form of minimisation of power consumption and minimisation of dynamic overloads in drive systems and steel structures.
In [8] the authors presented advantages of model research e.g. possibility of increasing the precision of structure optimisation because of geometry and strength and prediction of influence of control methods of mechanisms on vibrations of steel structure and dynamic overloads. They underlined that one of the most important loads which should be considered during designing an overhead cranes were dynamic loads from hoisting mechanism. Both, the dynamic forces and energy consumption of payload lifting were defined using simulation tests taken on experimentally verified model.
The authors of [14] , analyzing and forecasting of an evolution of selected crane units, paid attention to the development of transport and transhipment applications, new techniques of cranes control and improvement of safety systems.. The paper presents the continuation of research described in [6] in field of energy consumption in basic methods of payloads lifting, as well as energetic effectiveness of the developed method of dynamic overloads minimization with respect to standard methods of lifting. In addition to the basic methods of payload lifting, the solution to improve the winch operational parameters is included. The method was based on the proper structure of control system and the algorithm of accel- sciENcE aNd tEchNology part of the winch known equations of dynamics, described inter alia in [9] were used as well as kinematic dependences of payload and elements connected with a motor. The model is presented in figure 2 . The following parameters of elements and variables were defined: I -moment of inertia of rotational parts of the winch reduced to the motor shaft m -mass of lifting payload R z -effective radius of the mechanism c l -equivalent rigidity of the rope system f l -damping ratio of the rope system T F1 ,T F2 -time constants of block 2, k IF -conversion factor of blocks 2 and 4, k wzm -gain factor, T IFpom -time constant of block 4, k ω -conversion factor of angular speed k Ms -gain factor of block 3, T Ms -time constant of block 3. U F -control voltage signal S l -force in ropes x Q -displacement of the payload ϕ -angular displacement of the motor
The model described in state space notation is shown below:
mechanical part of the hoisting mechanism
inverter -motor stator system
The following state variables were defined: x -elongation of the payload ropes v Q -speed of the payload ω -angular speed of the motor. I F -stator current, I F ' -auxiliary variable I Fpom -auxiliary stator current, M s -torque on the motor stator, U s -control voltage signal
The input value for the model was voltage signal U st which was proportional to the assumed angular motor speed.
Comparative studies
Due to the conditions at the start of the lifting cycle, four cases were considered and described as follows: Fig. 3 . The methods of payload lifting sciENcE aNd tEchNology lifting of lifted payload (ropes pre-strained -introduced sign --pow) lifting a payload from the ground (ropes not strained -intro--duced sign -z) jerk of a payload (ropes with clearance, straining began when a -motor operate with steady speed -introduced sign -podr) In addition, the method allowing minimisation of dynamic -overloads of the drive using proper shape of input function, described in [6] was considered-introduced sign -podr_k Exemplary, taken from model tests time charts of input function and force in ropes for considered cases are presented in figure 3 .
To define energy consumption of particular cycle the values connected with motor shaft were used, that are angular speed and torque between stator and rotor. These values were continuously measured (3) and calculated (4) and allowed to estimate temporary power consumption of the mechanism.
Due to the fact the work of the system (what means also its equivalent energy) was calculated as the integral of the temporary power due to time, it could be described as follow:
To define the influence of basic parameters of duty cycle such as time or method of acceleration the series of simulation tests were performed. The tests could be carried out thanks to verification tests presented inter alia in [6] . The experimental data acquisited during tests on hoisting winch were used and compared with values calculated numerically with assumption of the same input functions. Figure 4 presents time charts of motor speeds acquired from the experiment (ω sreal ) and model (ω smod ) forced by defined input function (U ref ) operating in cycle of lifting the payload with mass 1130 kg from the ground on height equal 1,6 m. Based on experimental and model data, the total energy consumption of the cycle was calculated of about 17600 J. A high level of compatibility between energy consumption values taken from experiment (E real ) and model (E mod ) was achieved. The maximum deviation (∆E) during cycle was less than few percent (in presented case 4,29 %), while difference at the end of the cycle was less than 1 %. Basing on performed verification the presented model was approved for wider research on energy consumption of hoisting mechanism.
Both, a maximum overloads and a time of cycle duration depend on one of important parameters of cycle, the time of acceleration. The research of the influence of acceleration time on energy consumption was carried out when the nominal payloads masses were lifted on 5m height. The times of acceleration were changing from 0 to 3 s. The maximum forces in ropes and energy consumption of whole cycle were registered for compare purposes. The charts presented in figure 5 shows that increasing the acceleration (and braking) times independently from methods of lifting, for values above about 0,6 s weren't important for energy consumption of duty cycle. For the controlling method which minimized overloads, the energy consumption was smaller for shorter acceleration times and what is more, was smaller or similar with energy consumption in case of lifting of lifted payload. Simultaneously over a dozen percent decrease of the maximum force in ropes emerged.
The coefficients of overloads and energetic overloads used for comparison of effectiveness of particular methods of lifting were defined. The proper analytical dependences were given by equations: 
where: p -overload p E -energetic overload S max -maximum force in ropes E -energy consumption of duty cycle of lifting m Q -mass of a payload h -height of lifting
The comparisons of coefficients are presented in figures 6a and 6b.
The energy overload of lifting cycles did not exceed several hundreds of unity above one for short acceleration times and were approaching unity already from time of approximately 0,6 seconds, which was important in the context of improving the energy efficiency of the entire crane and also possibilities of energy recuperation estimation. According to overloads in ropes system, acceleration times shouldn't be less than 0,8 s, which assures the comparable loads of structure both in case of lifting from the ground and jerk of payload with overload minimization.
Increasing acceleration times had consequences in elongation the time of the whole cycle. The dependences of the duration of whole cycle for particular methods of lifting are presented in figure 7 . In case of acceleration time equal 1 s elongation of whole cycle in respect with duration of the cycle of lifting lifted payload was 2,1 s and in respect with jerk of payload was 0,96 s. Assuming as the reference the energy consumption during lifting of lifted payload, the coefficients of energy consumption increase ( E ∆ ) were introduced and defined as follows: figure 8 .
In case of small height of lifting, the method of dynamic overloads minimization introduced increased energy consumption in full range of loads. Whereas for greater heights of lifting, for loads above half of nominal the energy consumption was smaller with respect in jerk of a payload. The energetic overload of the hoisting mechanism should be considered together with overload of driving system, especially in Figure 9 . The results showed that overloads during jerk of a payload were independent from heights of lifting, because they depended on the character of mechanism acceleration only. For small loads (up to 10 % of nominal lift), overloads were independent from the method of lifting. For heavier loads, the successive reduction of overloads in cases of the payload jerk with minimization in respect to jerk of a payload were observed. Considering the energetic overloads bigger differences between particular cases were visible only for small masses. Figure 10 presents example of usage of described method in case of lifting from the ground. The payload with mass 5000 kg was lifted on height 3 m. With minimum increasing of energetic overload (from 1,008 to 1,017), minimizing of dynamic overload from p = 1.378 to pk = 1.146 was achieved.
Summary
Performed research showed the desirability of dynamic overloads compensation not only because of the significant reduction of dynamic overloads but also because of the energy consumption of the lifting cycle.
Increased energetic overload occurred only for small masses of lifting payload and for low lifting heights. For higher lifting heights and above the half of nominal load, it was visible for used method of minimization in respect with jerk of a payload, the energetic profit.
The acceleration time which was proposed at the level of 1 s was beneficial both because of dynamic overloads of driving system (and steel structure) and energy consumption of cycle or time of cycle duration, independently from method of lifting. sciENcE aNd tEchNology
The method of minimization of operational loads could be used independently from method of lifting. The structure of control system did not interfere in other cases of lifting and in case of lifting of lifted payload the improvement of dynamic properties was visible.
The usage of the method gives the possibility to take into account less overloads when calculating crane carrier structures. The method decreases overloads of the structures, so in case of its usage in cranes, it helps to increase their service life as well as improves the reliability of these devices.
The preliminary works are conducted to implement the method using features which are build in inverters related to programming the acceleration phases. It allow usage the method of minimization even in case of manual control.
Visible influence of the motor speed changes during acceleration phase on driving system overloads empowers to continue research using different than presented methods of motor speed shaping, including optimization methods.
Good energetic properties of the system with minimization allows to use it in drive systems of transport devices with storage of recuperated energy e.g. during lowering. 
